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The electromechanical properties of an acoustic wave
propagating in a piezoelectric media can be tuned by
modulation of the resistivity of the piezoelectric material.
This is readily available in piezoelectric semiconductor
materials, wherein acoustic phonons and charge carriers can
interact. In this work, we employ epitaxially grown AlGaN/
GaN heterostructures in bulk acoustic wave resonators with
Schottky interdigitated transducers biased in the depletion
region to study the interaction between piezoelectric strain and
depletion charges. By modulating the impedance of the
depletion layer upon application of DC voltages, we tune the

acoustic properties of bulk-mode resonators and show
significant Q enhancement as the result of a depletion force
added to the piezoelectric actuation force. Furthermore, we
compare the performance of such resonators with pure GaN
piezoelectric resonators that have the same geometry but with
the AlGaN layer removed. When integrated with AlGaN/GaN
HEMTs (located on the acoustic cavity or next to the
resonator), such resonators can be used as frequency references
in oscillator circuits in radio frequency (RF) blocks or utilized
in harsh environment sensing applications.
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1 Introduction Epitaxially grown AlGaN/GaN het-
erostructures have attracted considerable attention recently
due to their superior material properties. AlGaN/GaN high
electron mobility transistors (HEMTs) are being widely
used in power amplifiers in base stations and GaN-based
LEDs comprise a large portion of the lighting market. As
GaN exhibits strong piezoelectric properties, a number of
groups have recently looked into GaN acoustic resonators
and their integration with GaN electronic and optoelectronic
components [1–6]. A very unique characteristic of GaN is
the simultaneous presence of piezoelectricity with semicon-
ducting properties, which allows for close investigation of
interactions between acoustic phonons and charge carriers.
In this work, we utilize high performance depletion-
mediated bulk acoustic piezoelectric resonators, with
Schottky interdigitated transducers (IDTs) deposited on
top of an AlGaN/GaN layer. The actuation mechanism of
such resonators consists of piezoelectric as well as
electrostatic force caused by depletion forces. We show
that significant Q enhancement of more than 240% is
achieved with the application of electric field as a result of
combined actuation mechanisms. Furthermore, by applying

DC electric field to the Schottky transducers, efficient
modulation of depletion capacitance and resistivity of the
AlGaN layer is realized, causing 108 ppm of frequency
tuning or increase in the acoustic velocity and more than
130% of improvement in transduction efficiency.

2 Fabrication and design Epitaxial AlGaN/GaN
layers are grown on Si (111) substrate by metal-organic
chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD). The total thickness of
the GaN epi-layer is�1.8mm and the AlGaN is 20 nm thick.
Schottky contacts (Ni/Au) are deposited as IDT electrodes.
Access to the two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) at the
AlGaN/GaN interface is provided by ohmic contacts (Ti/Al/
Ti/Au) deposited outside of the active resonant region around
the tethers and annealed at 800 8C in N2 environment.
Trenches are made to define the contours of the resonator by
chlorine-based plasma etching of AlGaN/GaN. To form
suspended membranes, the Si substrate is removed using
xenon difluoride (XeF2) isotropic etching from the front-side.
More details about the epitaxial stack and fabrication process
can be found in Ref. [7]. A scanning electron microscope
(SEM) image and a cross-section schematic of the fabricated
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AlGaN/GaN resonator is shown in Fig. 1(a and b). The
resonator is 70mm wide, consisting of nine IDT fingers,
each 5mm wide and spaced 3mm apart. The device operates
at its ninth-order width-extensional resonance mode
at �512MHz. The mode shape and frequency response of
the resonator are shown in Fig. 1(c and d).

3 Effect of DC voltage on acoustic
properties The dependency of acoustic properties (reso-
nance frequency, electromechanical coupling coefficient
(kt

2), mechanical Q, and kt
2�Q) on DC voltage are shown

in Fig. 2. To better understand such trends, we characterize
the depletion region and study the effect of DC voltage on
the depletion capacitance and resistivity of the AlGaN layer
and its subsequent effect on the motional properties of
AlGaN/GaN resonators. It is worth mentioning that the
transduction mechanism in this work is different from
previous work reported by the authors in Ref. [8], where
2DEG is used as the bottom electrode and thus the
transduction is switched off when the 2DEG is pinched.
Here, we rely on lateral electrical field excitation, thus the
larger the depletion layer, the more efficient the transduction
is. The dependency of Q and transduction efficiency on the
depletion layer will be discussed in detail in the following
sections.

Figure 2 shows that as the 2DEG channel gets more
depleted, the resonance frequency increases, as well as the
kt
2�Q, which is a figure of merit for acoustic resonators.

Figure 3 shows the modified diode-embedded Butterworth

Van–Dyke (BVD) circuit model of the AlGaN/GaN
resonator to explain the increase in frequency and kt

2�Q
with DC voltage.

In this circuit model, the motional branch, as well as the
electric components depend on applied electric field. Rm,
Lm, and Cm for a width-extensional piezoelectric resonator
with a width of W, length of L, and thickness of T can be
estimated as [9]

Rm �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Meq � keff

p
h2Q

; ð1Þ

Lm � Meq

h2
¼ p4r

32
LT3

W
1

d231

" #
1

k2eff
; ð2Þ

Cm � h2

keff
¼ 16

p4

W2

T2 d
2
31

� �
keff ; ð3Þ

where Meq is the equivalent mass of the acoustic resonators
(Meq ¼ rWLT

2 ), keff is the effective stiffness, h is the

Figure 1 (a) An SEM image of the fabricated AlGaN/GaN
resonator. (b) A cross-section schematic of the depletion-mediated
resonator, where the input Schottky IDTs are biased in depletion
and the output Schottky IDTs are biased at 0VDC. Access to 2DEG
is provided via ohmic contacts biased at 0VDC. (c) COMSOL
simulation of the stress profile of the ninth-order width-extensional
resonance mode. (d) S21 frequency response at Pin¼�5 dBmwhen
the depletion voltage at the input port is varied from 0 to �40V.
The voltage at output port is kept at 0VDC. MechanicalQ increases
from 3500 at �5V to 5000 at �40V.

Figure 2 Dependency of acoustic properties of piezoelectric
resonators on DC voltage at Pin¼�5 dBm. (a) Frequency (or
acoustic velocity) tuning, normalized to the resonance frequency
at 0V. (b) Mechanical Q, (c) electromechanical coupling
coefficient (kt

2), and (d) kt
2�Q versus DC voltage.

Figure 3 Diode-embedded equivalent circuit model of depletion-
mediated AlGaN/GaN resonators.
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electromechanical transduction efficiency, or in/output
voltage to force transformation ratio. r is the density of
the resonating material and d31 is the piezoelectric
coefficient. Rm, Lm, and Cm depend on keff, which in turn
depends on DC voltage, as discussed in Section 3.1. CSchottky

and RSchottky denote the depletion capacitance and resistance
of in/output Schottky IDTs which depend on the applied DC
voltage. C–V and DC I–V characteristics of the Schottky
contacts are shown in Fig. 4.

Two regimes are observed in the depletion region in the
C–V profile shown in Fig. 4. In regime (i), the capacitance
reflects the effective thickness of the Schottky barrier. As
the 2DEG gets depleted and the charge is removed, the
capacitance decreases. In regime (ii), the edge of the
depletion layer has entered the high-resistivity GaN layer
and the capacitance value has dropped significantly due to
depletion of the 2DEG channel. Under zero external voltage
biasing, the depletion layer extension in z-direction is
determined by the thickness of the AlGaN layer, hence the
junction capacitance is as follows:

C0 ¼ Cj0 ¼ n� ee0A
d

; ð4Þ

where n is the number of Schottky fingers (n¼ 5 for one
IDT set), e is the relative permittivity of the AlGaN layer,
reported as (8–9.5) at low frequencies [10]. e0 is the
free space permittivity, A is the area of each finger
(5� 200mm2), and d is thickness of the AlGaN layer
(20 nm). Plugging in the measured value of 15 pF for C0 at
zero external voltage bias from Fig. 4 into Eq. (4), the
relative permittivity of the AlGaN layer at 1MHz is derived
as 6.8, agreeing well with the reported values in Ref. [10].
The depletion width (Zd) under Schottky contact for a
uniformly doped sample is defined as [11, 12]

Zd ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2ee0
qNd

ðFb � VÞ
s

; ð5Þ

where q is electron charge,Nd is the carrier density,Fb is the
barrier built-in potential, and V is the applied voltage. It
must be noted that in a 2D heterostructure with quantum
confinement, the carrier density is not uniformly distributed
along the thickness (z-direction) of the AlGaN layer. Thus,
Eq. (5) does not accurately model the extension of the
depletion layer in regime (i) in z-direction. In order to gain
additional information about the peak carrier concentration
and its depth, particular to our AlGaN/GaN hetero-structure,
we utilize the C–V profile shown in Fig. 4 to derive the
carrier concentration (NCV) as a function of depth (zCV) in
the depletion region based on the method discussed in
Refs. [13, 14] and shown in Fig. 5(b).

NCV ¼ C3

qee0

dV
dC

; ð6Þ

zCV ¼ ee0
C

; ð7Þ

where C is the measured capacitance in the C–V profile,
when voltage (V) is applied to the Schottky contact. The
2DEG sheet carrier concentration can then be calculated as

ns ¼
Z1
�1

NCVðzCVÞdzCV: ð8Þ

It is shown in Ref. [15] that the modulation of 2DEG
density in AlGaN/GaN heterostructures causes significant
increase in the generated strain as compared to the strain
generated in GaN-only piezoelectric layers. Therefore, in
order to achieve efficient transduction, it is beneficial to
utilize IDTs on AlGaN/GaN heterostructures.

By applying a negative external bias, 2DEG charge
starts to deplete. As the value of the negative voltage
gets larger, the space charges get more depleted and at
Vth¼�1.65V the depletion layer will completely penetrate
through the 2DEG (pinch-off voltage). In regime (ii) where

Figure 4 Schottky characteristics: C–V (measurement taken at
1MHz) and DC I–V curves between one Schottky IDT set and
ohmic GND. �1.65V marks the threshold voltage at which point
the depletion region pinches the 2DEG. 0.75V marks the turn-on
voltage of the Schottky diode. In case (i), at zero DC voltage, the
depletion layer depth in the z-direction is set by the thickness of the
AlGaN layer; in case (ii) the depletion layer has pinched the 2DEG
sheet and penetrated into the high-resistivity GaN layer.

Figure 5 (a) Energy band diagram of the AlGaN/GaN hetero-
structure under reverse bias condition. (b) Measured 2DEG carrier
concentrations versus depth from the C–V profile in Fig. 4.
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Vdep is smaller than Vpinch-off, the measured capacitance
drops significantly, due to depletion of 2DEG charges. In
regime (ii), extension of the depletion region in the GaN
layer occurs under large depletion voltages and is known to
cause reliability issues in AlGaN/GaN HEMTs [16]. It must
be noted that the lateral extension of the depletion region as
well as its further extension into the GaN layer, below the
pinch-off voltage is not completely captured in the C–V
measurement, explaining further improvement in the
acoustic properties of laterally field excited resonators
when Vdep<Vpinch-off.

3.1 Acoustic velocity It has been shown that the
velocity of acoustic wave propagation in a piezoelectric
semiconductor is dependent on the resistivity of the medium
[17]. In Ref. [17], White et al. took advantage of such a
phenomenon in surface acoustic waves (SAWs) to build delay
lines with variable velocity of transmission by modulating the
resistivity of the piezoelectric semiconductor material.

In the width-extensional AlGaN/GaN bulk-acoustic
resonator, shown in Fig. 1(a), the acoustic velocity increases
at larger depletion voltages. Figure 2(a) shows this trend.
The increase in the acoustic velocity is attributed to an
increase in the effective stiffness of the resonant structure as
the AlGaN layer gets depleted of the carrier charges and thus
becomes more resistive. Qualitatively, a piezoelectric
material with higher resistivity can tolerate a larger electric
field, whereas in a conductive piezoelectric material, the
effect of the electric field is screened. As piezoelectric strain
depends on the voltage applied to the piezoelectric material,
a material with higher resistivity is effectively stiffer than its
conductive counterpart under an applied electric field.
Hence, larger resonance frequencies and acoustic velocities
are expected with larger depletion voltages:

v ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
keff
Meq

s
; y ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
keff
r

s
; ð9Þ

keff ¼ k 1þ K2

1þ s
vee0

� �2

0
B@

1
CA; ð10Þ

where v is the fundamental angular resonance frequency,
n is the acoustic velocity, k is the stiffness under super
conductivity conditions, K2 is the electromechanical
coupling coefficient of the piezoelectric material, s is
the conductivity of the material [17].

As shown in Fig. 2, the increase in the acoustic velocity
is �108 ppm, translating into �0.021% of change in the
effective stiffness. This rather small tuning is due to the fact
that the modulation of the resistivity (and thus stiffness)
occurs in the depletion region merely, which comprises
only �6% of the entire GaN-based resonant stack in the
thickness direction. In order to significantly modulate the

acoustic velocity in bulk-mode resonators, the thickness of
the resonator should be thinned down to dimensions in the
same order of the depletion layer depth.

Finally, to verify that the added stiffness is indeed due to
charge modulation in the depletion layer and distinguish it
from the standard piezoelectric frequency tuning with DC
bias,we characterize aGaNbulk acoustic resonator inSection
4. The standard piezoelectric frequency tuning originates
from the dependency of Rm, Lm, and Cm on the resonator
dimensions (Eqs. (1)–(3)), which changes under DC bias as
well as the dependency of d31 piezoelectric coefficient on DC
bias [9]. It is seen that the effect of purely piezoelectric
frequency tuning is negligible compared to the effect of keff
tuning in depletion-mediated AlGaN/GaN resonators.

3.2 Electromechanical coupling For efficient elec-
tromechanical actuation, it is important to keep the Schottky
actuators in the depletion region or in the reverse bias region
in the case of p–n junctions. As piezoelectric strain is
proportional to the electric field across the junction, lowering
the resistance via forward or excessive reverse biasing of the
diode screens the electric field and leads to a reduction of
actuation efficiency. The dependency of kt

2 on DC voltage is
studied in Fig. 2(b). As expected, more efficient transduction
is achieved when the actuation layer is more resistive.

Effective electromechanical coupling coefficient, defined
as the ratio of the stored mechanical energy to the total input
energy [18], is estimated as

k2t �
Cm

C0
; ð11Þ

whereCm is the motional capacitance andC0 is the total static
equivalent capacitance between the input and output ports,
setting the feed-through level is S21 transmission response.
Cm is proportional to stiffness as indicated by Eq. (3). In
depletion-mediated resonators, both Cm and C0 change with
DC voltage. In fact, the effect of change in C0 on kt

2 is more
pronounced in the two distinct regimes in the depletion
region compared to the effect ofCm change. The transduction
efficiency is maximized when the channel is fully pinched
and C0 is minimum.

Using Cm¼ 0.25 aF from MBVD fitting, and C0¼ 0.35
pF from direct C–V measurement between the input and
output Schottky IDTs, kt

2 is extracted as 0.07% at
Vdep¼�30V, which agrees well with the measured kt

2

shown in Fig. 2(c).

3.3 Q enhancement It has been shown in Ref. [19]
that Q in bulk-mode GaN resonators depends on DC electric
field, via phonon–electron interactions in such materials.
Similarly, in AlGaN/GaN resonators, upon application of
negative DC voltage to the Schottky contacts, the charge
carriers are removed from the surface of the AlGaN layer and
thus the loss associated with phonon–electron scattering in
piezoelectric semiconductor materials is reduced. Further-
more, an increase inQ is reportedwhennegativeDCvoltage is
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applied to Schottky contacts in AlGaN/GaN heterostructures
in Ref. [20], where the Q enhancement is attributed to
increased stress in the thin films through an increased
piezoelectric actuation of the Schottky barrier. In otherwords,
Q increases due to the added stiffness in such resonators.
While all the aforementioned phenomena may contribute to
Q-enhancement in AlGaN/GaN resonators, in this work, the
significantQ and insertion loss enhancement at large negative
DC voltages, are attributed to combination of depletion and
piezoelectric actuation forces. The dependency ofQ on input
power further proves that suchmechanism is indeed dominant
in AlGaN/GaN resonators in this work.

Figure 6 shows the frequency response of the depletion-
mediated resonator when driven at input power level of
Pin¼þ10 dBm.While the feed-through level is the same for
different DC voltages (unlike Fig. 1(d)), improvement in the
insertion loss only occurs at the frequency of resonance. To
explain the Q enhancement at high input power levels, we
investigate the actuation mechanism of depletion-mediated
piezoelectric resonators. Two mechanisms contribute to
the actuation of such resonators, (i) the force caused by
piezoelectric strain proportional to the z-component of the
lateral electric field (Ez): e31 ¼ Ez � d31 and (ii) modulation
of depletion impedance of the depleted AlGaN/GaN
layer [21]. The second contributor is negligible at low RF
input power levels or low frequencies, however, as the input
power increases, the depletion layer changes significantly
with the same frequency as the frequency of actuation.
Therefore, an electrostatic force is generated and added to
the initial piezoelectric force. PN diode resonators based on
depletion forces operate based on such mechanism [22, 23].
Depletion-mediated piezoelectric semiconductors have the
advantage of combining both actuation mechanisms, thus

improving theQ factor significantly. The added electrostatic
force is due to charge modulation upon application of AC
voltage to the Schottky IDTs.

Figure 7 shows the carrier concentration versus depth
fromAlGaN surface, when AC voltage is applied in addition
to the negative DC voltage. The depletion width in z-
direction is set by AlGaN thickness (�20 nm) at zero DC
voltage. The 2DEG carrier density is modulated with AC
voltage. The charge modulation gives rise to modulation of
electric field and thus electrostatic actuation force. As the
charge distribution is not uniform in the z-direction, the
generated electrostatic force component is derived in
Eq. (12).

dFðzÞ ¼ qvAEdz ¼ qNCVðzÞA

Z z

zd

qNCVðzÞdz
ee0

dz; ð12Þ

where qv is the charge per unit volume, NCV (z) is the carrier
concentration derived from Eq. (6), and A is the area of the
depletion layer. zd and z denote the depth of the depletion
layer at VDC and VDCþ vAC, respectively (Fig. 7).

In the case of uniform carrier density distribution, we
can model the depletion layer actuation force as shown in
Eq. (13). Such equation is used in p–n junction and Schottky
actuators reported in Refs. [22, 23]. In the case of AlGaN/
GaN resonators, once the depletion layer has fully pinched
the 2DEG and penetrated into the GaN layer, Eq. (13) can be
used to model the depletion force, given that the depletion
layers reside in the GaN layer (Fig. 8).

dFðzÞ ¼ qvAEdz ¼
Aq2N2

d

ee0
ðz� zdÞdz; ð13Þ

where E is the electric field and Zd is the depletion width
when no AC signal is applied, Nd is the background carrier
concentration in the GaN layer and A is the area of the

Figure 6 Q amplification and IL enhancement at frequency of
resonance for Pin¼þ10 dBm. Modulation of the impedance of the
depletion layer with a frequency equal to the actuation frequency
creates an electrostatic force, which adds to the piezoelectric force
only at the frequency of resonance.

Figure 7 Carrier concentration versus depth from the AlGaN
surface in AlGaN/GaN heterostructure. The dashed lines show
charge modulation when AC signal is applied in addition to a
negative DC voltage to the Schottky contact.
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depletion layer. Also, such model holds true in AlGaN/GaN
resonators for estimation of lateral extension of depletion
layer as the charge carrier distribution is assumed uniform in
the lateral direction but a function of the depth from the
AlGaN surface as shown in Fig. 7.

4 Standard GaN piezoelectric resonators with
lateral field excitation This class of acoustic resonators
are used as control experiments to compare the effect of
Schottky contacts in depletion-mediated AlGaN/GaN
resonators with standard lateral electric field piezoelectric
GaN resonators. These devices have the same geometry as
the AlGaN/GaN resonators discussed previously except that
20 nm-thick AlGaN layer is removed by a chlorine-based
plasma etch. GaN layer is used as the active piezoelectric
layer where two sets of IDT electrodes are deposited on top
of it. As there is neither a bottom metal electrode, nor the
2DEG sheet, ohmic contacts for accessing the ground
bottom electrode are not required in this case. The ninth-
order width extensional resonance mode is shown in
Fig. 9(a) and is at a slightly higher resonance frequency of
520MHz due to reduction of the resonator mass by removal
of the AlGaN layer as shown in Eq. (1).

DC voltage affects the stiffness and permittivity of any
piezoelectric material (not only piezoelectric semiconduc-
tors) and hence their resonance frequency. To separate this
effect from the frequency tuning in depletion-mediated
resonators shown in Fig. 2(a), we study the effect of DC
voltage on a standard GaN resonator in Fig. 9. The
frequency tuning shows a linear trend and is only �17 ppm
at�40V. This shows that depletion-mediated resonators are
able to modulate the stiffness of the resonant stack more
efficiently than their purely piezoelectric counterparts. Due
to the combined depletion and piezoelectric actuation force,
Q and insertion loss of the depletion-mediated piezoelectric
resonators are more sensitive to DC voltage as compared to
the pure GaN resonators. The dependency of Q of standard
GaN resonators on DC voltage is attributed to reduction of
charge trapping effects as well as removal of charge carriers
upon application of DC voltage. This reduces the loss
associated with phonon–electron scattering in piezoelectric
semiconductors.

5 Conclusions In this work, we investigated the
performance of high-Q depletion-mediated AlGaN/GaN
bulk acoustic resonators at different DC bias voltages. We
show that for efficient actuation, the AlGaN layer needs to
be biased in depletion, wherein depletion forces generated
due to the modulation of the impedance of the depletion
layer add up to the piezoelectric actuation force, causing a
significant enhancement in Q and improvement of insertion
loss. Furthermore, we characterized the dependency of the
acoustic properties of bulk-mode resonators on the depletion
layer. Finally, GaN-only piezoelectric resonators were
compared with AlGaN/GaN depletion-mediated resonators
to compare the effect of transduction via Schottky contacts
on AlGaN/GaN heterostructures with acoustic performance
of piezoelectric GaN resonators.

Acknowledgements This work is supported by the
National Science Foundation and the Office of Naval Research
under Young Investigator Program.

Figure 8 Charge, electric field, and force component of depletion-
mediated resonators with uniformly distributed charge carriers.
Zd,min and Zd,max denote the minimum and maximum depletion
widths when AC signal is applied [23, 24].

Figure 9 (a) S21 frequency response of the ninth-order width-
extensional resonance mode of GaN resonator when 2DEG is
removed. The voltage applied between two adjacent electrodes
are �40, 0, and þ40V. Inset shows small fractional resonance
frequency change with applied DC voltage. The slope of the
frequency tuning versus DC voltage is 0.39 ppmV�1, correspond-
ing to piezoelectric tuning effect. (b) Cross section schematic of the
lateral-field-excited GaN resonator.
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